Taxonomy assignment of freshwater microbial communities is limited by the minimally 22 curated phylogenies used for large taxonomy databases. Here we introduce TaxAss, a 23 taxonomy assignment workflow that classifies 16S rRNA gene amplicon data using two 24 taxonomy reference databases: a large comprehensive database and a small 25 ecosystem-specific database rigorously curated by scientists within a field. We applied 26
Microbial communities form the foundations of all ecosystems, yet interpretation of 66 community data is limited by the difficulty of comparing across datasets. With the rapid 67 development of massively parallel sequencing technology, scientists are increasingly 68 able to fingerprint microbial communities using amplicon sequencing of marker genes 69 such as the 16S rRNA gene. The resulting sequences are typically grouped into 70
Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) defined by sequence identity or sequence 71 variants. Comparison between amplicon datasets is difficult because OTUs are specific 72 to each analysis. For clarity, this paper refers to 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing 73 datasets as "datasets" and defines OTUs as a dataset's sequence unit of measure, 74 irrespective of whether those units represent clustered sequences, sequence variants, 75 or unique sequences. 76 77 Taxonomy Allows Cross-Study Analyses 7 confidence value is based on the repeatability of the OTU's assignment with 134 subsampled 8-mers, not on an absolute similarity measure. In a large database an OTU 135 dissimilar to any reference sequences will not be classified repeatably as any one 136 taxon, resulting in a low bootstrap confidence. However, in a small database an OTU 137 dissimilar to any reference sequences nevertheless can be classified repeatably 138 because there are fewer references from which to choose. We refer to this pitfall as 139 "misclassification" when OTUs are classified as unrelated organisms and 140 "overclassification" when OTUs are classified to a finer taxa level than warranted. ecosystem-specific classifications onto OTUs, the amplicon dataset is split into two 160 groups using blastn prior to classification: OTUs with high percent identity to ecosystem-161 specific reference sequences and OTUs with low percent identity to ecosystem-specific 162 reference sequences. The two groups are then classified separately using the Wang 163 classifier and the appropriate database ( Figure 1) . 164
165
To test TaxAss we used SILVA version 132 and the FreshTrain as the comprehensive 166 and freshwater-specific databases. We classified six 16S rRNA gene amplicon (tag) 167 datasets spanning five freshwater ecosystems and a non-freshwater control. 168
Sequences in these tag datasets are not directly comparable because they cover five 169 different amplicon regions. We defined OTUs as the unique sequences remaining after 170 basic quality filtering and chimera checking. 171 172 Assignment Accuracy 173 To test the accuracy of TaxAss's taxonomy assignments, we compared TaxAss results 174 to a ground truth determined by manual alignment of full-length 16S rRNA gene 175 sequences. For this test we used a full-length freshwater clone library dataset from FreshTrain. We manually aligned these full-length sequences to the FreshTrain, and 178 then simulated a tag dataset by trimming the full-length sequences to the commonly 179 used primer regions V4, V4-V5, and V3-V4. We classified this simulated tag dataset 180 using TaxAss with the FreshTrain and Silva and compared the results to the ground 181 truth results provided by manual full-length alignments and phylogenetic analysis 182 ( Figure 2 ). 183
184
We found that the majority (74.7 %) of V4 tag sequences were classified correctly at the 185 species/tribe taxa level and that 86 % of the incorrect assignments were due to 186 sequences being classified using Silva when they should have received FreshTrain 187 nomenclature, which results in correct, though not ecosystem-specific, classifications. 188
The remaining incorrect assignments stemmed from overclassification errors (1.1 %), 189 misclassification errors (0.7 %), or incorrect inclusion in the FreshTrain classification set 190 (1.8 %), which can result in overclassification, misclassification, or underclassification. 191 ( Figure 2a ). Examples of each classification category are shown in the table in Figure  192 2b. We do not consider underclassifications to be an error because underclassifications 193 are expected due to the lower phylogenetic resolution of short tag sequences compared 194 to full-length sequences. We found slightly lower error rates for the longer V4-V5 and 195 V3-V4 amplicon regions (Supplemental Table 1 ). 196
197

Fine-Resolution Classifications Increased
198
To test whether TaxAss improved taxonomic classification over solely using a 199 comprehensive database, we assigned taxonomy to a Lake Mendota amplicon dataset 200 first by using Silva alone and then by using TaxAss to leverage both Silva and the 201 FreshTrain ( Figure 3a and Table 1 ). We compared the percent of reads classified by 202 both methods and observed a marked improvement in the percent of the dataset 203 classified to the fine taxa levels of family/lineage, genus/clade, and species/tribe. At 204 species/tribe level, the percent of reads classified increased from 0% to 41%, at 205 genus/clade level they increased from 35% to 63%, and at family/lineage level they 206 increased from 72% to 82%. In addition to these increases in classifications, TaxAss 207 also improved the quality of classifications because the FreshTrain is curated with 208 terminology and phylogeny consistent with the freshwater microbial ecology literature. 209
For example, the abundant and cosmopolitan freshwater tribe acI-A1 is split into hgcl 210 clade and Candidatus Planktophila in Silva; acI-A4 and -A5 are also grouped with 211
Silva's hgcl clade, and acI-A3 is grouped with C. Planktophila. At family/lineage level, 212
Silva alone could classify a majority of the dataset, but 72% of those Silva-classified 213 reads received more meaningful ecosystem-specific nomenclature when using TaxAss. 214
215
The FreshTrain reference sequences come exclusively from temperate lake epilimnia, 216 and many of them come from Lake Mendota itself. Lake Mendota is a eutrophic, 217 temperate lake in Wisconsin, USA, and the Lake Mendota amplicon dataset consists of 218 95 epilimnetic samples collected by the North Temperate Lakes Microbial Observatory 219 over 11 years. To test TaxAss's efficacy when the ecosystem-specific database is less 220 representative of the ecosystem under investigation, we classified amplicon datasets 221 from a range of freshwater ecosystems first by using Silva alone and then by using 222
TaxAss to leverage Silva and the FreshTrain (Figure 3b ). The additional ecosystems we 223 chose included the epilimnion of oligotrophic Lake Michigan (20), the eutrophic Danube 224 River (21), and the epilimnion and hypolimnion of dystrophic Trout Bog (WI, USA) (22). 225
We also used a mouse gut dataset (23) as a negative control to ensure that TaxAss 226 would not assign FreshTrain classifications erroneously. All freshwater datasets showed 227 improvements at all fine taxa levels ( Figure 3b and Supplemental Figure 1 To test whether TaxAss improved taxonomic classification over solely using an 237 ecosystem-specific database, we assigned taxonomy to the Lake Mendota dataset first 238 by using the FreshTrain alone and then by using TaxAss to leverage both the 239 FreshTrain and Silva. TaxAss maintained taxonomic richness at all taxa levels by 240 classifying OTUs into a larger variety of taxonomic names ( Figure 4 and Table 1 ). At the 241 same time TaxAss prevented overclassifications and misclassifications at fine-resolution 242 taxa levels compared to FreshTrain-only classifications ( Figure 4b ). 243
244
The FreshTrain is a more specific database with less taxonomic richness than Silva, so 245 a decrease in taxonomic richness in a FreshTrain-only classification was expected. For 246 example, the FreshTrain focuses on heterotrophic bacteria and does not include any 247
Cyanobacteria, which comprised 8.3% of the Lake Mendota dataset. All of Lake 248
Mendota's cyanobacterial OTUs were classified as something else (99.9% as 249 unclassified), which resulted in a loss of phylum-level richness in the FreshTrain-only 250 classification ( Figure 4a ). In contrast, TaxAss maintained the taxonomic richness of a 251 Silva-only classification ( Table 1 , Supplemental Table 2 ). 252
253
We also observed that some OTUs that TaxAss classified using Silva were 254 misclassified or overclassified by the FreshTrain-only approach (Figure 4b ). These 255 incorrect classifications by the small FreshTrain database were less common than 256 underclassification errors, but had significant effects on taxa relative abundances at 257 finer-resolution taxa levels. Lake Mendota's 5th most abundant lineage, the 258
Bacteroidetes bacI, gained 30% more reads in a FreshTrain-only classification 259 compared to using TaxAss. The classification errors TaxAss prevented were significant 260 enough to change basic attributes such as rank abundances of top taxa, and had an 261 even larger impact on the freshwater test-datasets that differed more from the 262 We found that a percent identity cutoff of 98-99% was appropriate for the analyzed 279 freshwater datasets, and we applied a cutoff of 98% when processing all data used in 280 this paper ( Figure 5 ). TaxAss allows users to choose a cutoff specific to their data by 281 generating the plots shown in Figure 5 , but users who wish to save computational time 282 can simply choose a percent identity cutoff and only run the classification once. 283
284
BLAST Conversion
285
The calculation of percent identity for use in database selection is based on the percent 286 identity returned by The National Center for Biotechnology Information's Basic Local 287 Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (24). The default megablast settings are appropriate 288 for our application because they have been highly optimized to find short, highly similar 289 alignments. However, BLAST finds areas of local similarity and there is no way to 290 require BLAST to align the entire length of a query OTU's sequence. 16S rRNA gene 291 amplicon sequences are highly similar, and differences in taxonomic classification can 292 be based on even a single mismatch in the amplified region. Therefore, we recalculated 293 the percent identities BLAST returned into "full-length" percent identities for the entire 294 query OTU's sequence (Supplemental Document 1 and Equation 1). 295
296
We found that recalculating percent identity was necessary to prevent dissimilar OTUs 297 from inclusion in the ecosystem-specific classification. For example, the FreshTrain 298 does not include any reference sequences from the major freshwater phylum 299
Cyanobacteria, so no cyanobacterial OTUs have high true percent identities to any 300 references in the FreshTrain. We found that the percent identity recalculation was 301 necessary to prevent some cyanobacterial OTUs from meeting the percent identity 302 cutoff due to the original BLAST percent identities being based on only a short aligned 303 section of the OTU sequence (Supplemental Figure 3) . 304 305 We also found that it was necessary to recalculate the percent identity from several 306 BLAST alignments ("hits") for each OTU because the best BLAST hit did not always 307 have the highest recalculated percent identity. TaxAss examines the top five BLAST 308 hits, recalculates the percent identity of each, and then uses the highest recalculated 309 percent identity to determine if an OTU meets the cutoff. To ensure enough BLAST hits 310 were examined to consistently arrive at the highest possible recalculated percent 311 identity, we calculated the proportion of times each BLAST hit number had the highest 312 recalculated percent identity. In the Lake Mendota amplicon dataset the first BLAST hit 313 almost always also had the best recalculated score, and the contribution of additional 314 BLAST hits was very low, especially when only "good" hits above a stringent percent identity cutoff were considered (Table 2 ). In the Lake Mendota dataset at the chosen 98 316 percent identity cutoff, 99.68% of the best hits found by BLAST were also the best re-317 calculated hits and only 0.07% of BLAST's 5th hits were used. TaxAss generates a 318 version of Table 2 for users' individual datasets, and if they observe more high-number 319 BLAST hits contributing to the best re-calculated hit they can increase the number of 320 BLAST results used for the calculation. 321
322
DISCUSSION
323
Ecosystem-Specific Databases
324
The need for curated ecosystem-specific databases has been recognized by microbial 325 ecologists studying many ecosystems. TaxAss was developed specifically to leverage 326 the Freshwater Training Set (FreshTrain) (15), but it could be applied to custom 327 databases curated for other ecosystems: the dictyopteran gut microbiota reference 328 database (DictDb) (13), the rumen and intestinal methanogen database (RIM-DB) (11) , 329 the honey bee database (HBDB) (12), the microbial database for activated sludge 330 (MiDAS) (14), and the human oral microbiome database (HOMD) (10). These 331 databases were created by starting with a comprehensive database such as SILVA or 332
Greengenes and then re-curating the reference sequences from the study ecosystem, 333 sometimes also incorporating new reference sequences. Often during curation, 334 phylogenies were collapsed to be monophyletic and incorporate new organisms, and 335 abundant but unnamed organisms were given placeholder names to allow for consistent 336 terminology among researchers. this by taking a lowest common ancestor approach. Each query OTU is classified to the 411 finest taxa level that its top BLAST hits share. The CREST algorithm also has been 412 used to assign taxonomy using the FreshTrain to sequences obtained from the Danube 413 River in southeastern Europe (21). This approach avoided forcing and incorporated 414 phylogenetic information in the taxonomy assignments, however it does not maintain 415 diversity by also leveraging a comprehensive database. Additionally, the Wang classifier 416 is more robust at coarser taxa levels and for shorter sequences (29), and it is 417 implemented in common tools like mothur and QIIME. TaxAss allows users to leverage 418 both ecosystem-specific and comprehensive databases using the highly trusted and 419 conveniently implemented Wang classifier. 420 421
Future TaxAss Usage
422
We recommend all microbial ecologists studying freshwater systems use the FreshTrain 423 and TaxAss to classify their 16S rRNA gene amplicon datasets. This will result in a 424 consistent, specific, and comparable vocabulary throughout the field, and will improve 425 classification for analysis of individual datasets. We also recommend that microbial 426 ecologists with different ecosystem-specific databases consider TaxAss when their 427 databases diverge from the most up-to-date comprehensive database and phylogenetic 428 curation is outside the scope of their project. 429
We recommend microbial ecologists create ecosystem-specific databases if one does 431 not already exist, since they provide improved analysis and enhanced collaboration for 432 the entire field. Phylogenies must be created from full-length 16S rRNA gene 433 sequences, which are currently not collected as routinely as short amplicon sequences. 434
However, we believe the benefit of these databases as a reference for the field and to 435 improve taxonomic classification of amplicon sequences justifies the effort to create 436 them, especially since TaxAss allows their use without constant re-curation. Additional 437 full-length sequences to flesh-out the existing phylogenetic structure of organisms can 438 be created with clone libraries, as was done for the FreshTrain. New sequencing 439 technologies, such as the long reads produced by Nanopore (30) and PacBio (31, 32) 440 instruments, promise even easier reference sequence generation in the future. 441 442
Practical Guidance for Using TaxAss
443
TaxAss includes detailed descriptions of its constituent scripts including argument 444 options and descriptions, so users are able to customize their analyses. The most 445 important decision users make is the cutoff percent identity that determines which 446 database is used to classify each OTU. If an OTU is above the cutoff (i.e. has high 447 percent identity to an ecosystem-specific reference sequence) then it will be classified 448 with the ecosystem-specific database. When the cutoff is higher, fewer OTUs are 449 classified with the ecosystem-specific database and users run the risk of leaving some 450 ecosystem-specific OTUs poorly classified by the comprehensive database. If the cutoff 451 is lower, more OTUs will be classified with the ecosystem-specific database and users 452 run the risk of overclassifications and misclassifications, and of losing taxonomic richness due to underclassifications. Users can decide on a percent identity cutoff at the 454 beginning and run only one classification, or they can run TaxAss with several cutoffs 455 and generate versions of Figure 5 to help guide their choice. 456
457
We found that a percent identity cutoff of 98-99% optimized classifications in our test-458 datasets. The finding that most OTUs match their ecosystem-specific reference 459 sequences with such high percent identity suggests that the commonly chosen 97% 460 sequence identity clustering is too coarse to observe fine taxa level dynamics. This is 461 supported by previous findings that sequence identity-based OTUs can impose artificial 462 delineations between organisms that affect results differently depending on the lineage 463 (33), and that sequence identity-based OTUs can contain temporally discordant 464 sequences (34). We recommend that users planning a taxonomy-centric analysis 465 classify unique sequences after quality trimming and use fine-level taxonomic 466 assignments to group their data instead of sequence-identity cutoffs. The classification 467 step will take longer with a larger number of unique sequences, but users will likely save 468 computational time overall by not clustering. For users who also want to emphasize 469 traditional OTU-based analyses, we recommend choosing a finer sequence identity-470 based OTU definition such as 98 or 99% to best leverage the fine-level classification 471 provided by TaxAss and a detailed ecosystem-specific database. When OTUs have 472 been clustered based on sequence identity, we recommend that users choose the same 473 or lower percent identity cutoff in TaxAss to prevent OTUs with constituent sequences 474 falling on either side of the percent identity cutoff. We recommend a percent identity 475 cutoff using similar metrics to those recommended for unique sequences when users 476 define OTUs using other finely resolved techniques such as DADA2 denoising (5) Information's Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (37) is utilized to split the 539 amplicon dataset into two groups prior to classification: one is classified with the 540 ecosystem-specific database, the other with the comprehensive database. 541 542 Blastn queries each OTU sequence against the ecosystem-specific database using the 543 default megablast settings, which are optimized to find highly similar matches between 544 sequences longer than 30 bp (24). However, BLAST returns the percent identity of the 545 highest scoring pair (the "pident"), which does not necessarily include the full length of 546 the query OTU sequence. OTU sequences are highly similar; a single mismatch can 547 change a classification, so mismatches at the ends of OTU sequences (in the 548 "overhang") that BLAST leaves out of the alignment must be included in the percent 549 identity cutoff used for classification. Therefore, the BLAST pident is recalculated to a 550 full-length percent identity with the following equation: where "pident" is the percent identity returned by BLAST, "length" is the length of the 555 alignment, "qlen" is the query length, "qend" is the query end, and qstart is the query 556 start. All of these parameters are returned by BLAST output format 6, and detailed 557 descriptions of what they are, the equation derivation, and an example alignment and 558 calculation are included in Supplemental Document 1. 559
560
The recalculation to full-length percent identity is conservative; all query nucleotides not 561 included in the alignment (nucleotides in the "overhang") are considered mismatches. 562
This means that it would be possible to exclude an OTU from the ecosystem-specific 563 classification when its true percent identity is above the cutoff due to matches in 564 unaligned overhangs. An example of this situation is illustrated in Supplemental 565 Document 1. When the highest scoring BLAST alignments contain matches on the 566 overhangs, some of the lower-scoring alignments will be longer, and therefore have a 567 higher recalculated percent identity. To correct for this TaxAss recalculates the percent 568 identity of the top five blast hits and uses the best one for the cutoff decision. TaxAss 569 also shows users the distribution of chosen hits, so that settings can be re-evaluated if 570 BLAST is not primarily returning hits that have the best recalculated percent identities. 571 572 Cutoff Choice 573 OTUs with percent identities greater than or equal to the users' specified cutoff are 574 classified with the ecosystem-specific database using the Wang classifier as 575 implemented by mothur. The remaining OTUs are classified with the comprehensive 576 database, also using the Wang classifier. The choice of a percent identity cutoff is left to 577 users so that they can balance their choices based on the structures of their datasets 578 and their plans for analysis. If the percent identity cutoff is too low, dissimilar OTUs will 579 be classified in the ecosystem-specific database and may be left unclassified or forced 580 into incorrect classifications, but if the percent identity cutoff is too high, OTUs similar to 581 the ecosystem-specific database will be classified by the comprehensive database and 582 may end up poorly classified. 583 584 Users have the option to choose a cutoff percent identity at the start, or they can 585 classify their datasets with multiple cutoffs and TaxAss will provide metrics to guide their 586 decisions. These metrics include versions of Figure 5 , which shows the cutoff choices 587 27 589
As an additional optional check, users can also classify their datasets with only the 590 comprehensive database and then compare the classifications. TaxAss provides 591 metrics to check for coarse-resolution misclassifications. Phylum-and class-level 592 classifications are more reliable when assigned by a large comprehensive database that 593 includes more diversity, so if ecosystem-specific classifications at these coarse taxa 594 levels disagree with the comprehensive database's assignments it suggests that the 595 percent identity cutoff is too low. Only these coarse levels can be used to check for 596 misclassifications because at finer taxonomic levels too many OTUs end up unclassified 597 by the comprehensive database to compare assignments. were also pre-processed with vsearch version 2.3.4_osx_x86_64 (38) to trim to uniform 629 lengths and remove low quality sequences with > 0. 5 
865
The percent of reads classified when using different percent identity cutoffs to separate 866 out ecosystem-specific OTUs, shown for each freshwater dataset across taxa levels. 867 Faint vertical lines highlight the 98 percent identity chosen for the analyses in this paper. 868
OTUs are predominantly unclassified at fine resolution if they are placed in the wrong 869 classification group, so this visualization is generated by TaxAss to help users choose a 870 percent identity cutoff appropriate for their dataset. 
910
Directions for reproducing all data processing in this paper. These commands pair with 911 a zip file hosted on the TaxAss github repo, which includes the folder structure and 912 scripts used to download and process all tag datasets used in this manuscript..The 913 folders include batch scripts that download each dataset, batch scripts that quality 914 control each dataset, and batch scripts that perform TaxAss on each dataset, along with 915 the versions of TaxAss scripts used in this paper. 916
